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Contributions of phytoplankton and nitrifying bacteria to ammonium and 
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Abstract--Ammonium and nitrite dynamics in coastal waters off Washington were examined using 
stable nitrogen isotope methods. Assimilation rates of ammonium into particulate nitrogen exhibited 
maxima (up to 500 nmol I -t  d -t) at shallow depths and were negligible below the photic zone. Rates 
of ammonium oxidation by nitrifying bacteria showed surface minima and increased with depth (up 
to 35 nmol l -~ d-~). Both processes showed evidence of control by light intensity: light stimulated 
assimilation and inhibited oxidation. Ammonium turnover was dominated by phytoplankton 
assimilation at shallow depths and at inshore stations, while the relative contribution of bacterial 
oxidation of ammonium to turnover increased with increasing depth and increasing distance from 
shore. Nitrite turnover due to ammonium oxidation approached 60% per day in the primary nitrite 
maximum at the outer stations. 

INTRODUCTION 

AMMONIUM is a central molecule in the marine nitrogen cycle because it is: (1) the nitrogen 
source most preferred by phytoplankton (MCCARTHY et al., 1977; GLIBERT et al., 1982a); 
(2) the first, and most reduced, nitrogenous end product resulting from complete degradation 
of organic material; (3) the sole energy-yielding substrate for ammonium-oxidizing bacteria 
(resulting eventually in the regeneration of nitrate via nitrite); and (4) a direct excretory 
product of some small planktonic animals (SHERR et al., 1983). As a highly labile nitrogen 
compound, ammonium rarely accumulates in the ocean, but comprises a relatively small 
pool which cycles rapidly. For example, very rapid ammonium cycling through microcosm 
food webs associated with marine snow is hypothesized as a partial explanation for high 
specific growth rates of oceanic phytoplankton; i.e., high rates relative to those which would 
be predicted from steady-state nutrient concentrations (GOLDMAN, 1982). The degree of 
biological control of ammonium and nitrite was partially assessed in the present study by 
measuring rate processes associated with the fate of ammonium along a transect in the 
coastal northeastern Pacific Ocean. Two reactions which comprise the major losses from the 
ammonium pool, assimilation and oxidation, were measured. The contributions of (1) 
assimilation of ammonium into the particulate fraction (presumably by phytoplankton), and 
of (2) oxidation into nitrite by nitrifying bacteria, were measured using 15 N incubation experi- 
ments and their effects on the distribution and turnover of ammonium and nitrite were com- 
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pared. Nitrite turnover due to ammonium oxidation was also assessed: however, no measure- 
ments of nitrite excretion or of other potential sources of nitrite were attempted in this study. 

The assimilatory process was found to dominate ammonium turnover inshore and at all 
depths within the photic zone. However, the relative contribution of ammonium-oxidizing 
bacterial activity to ammonium turnover increased with increasing distance from shore and 
with increasing depth. While the phytoplankton influence was greatest near the surface, 
nitrifier contribution increased with depth or exhibited a subsurface peak. Contribution of 
ammonium oxidation to nitrite turnover was significant at the offshore stations. 

METHODS 

Four stations were occupied along a transect approximately perpendicular to the Wash 
ington coast (Fig. 1) and intersecting the coast at 47°07N during June 1982 on R.V. 
Wecoma (cruise W8206a). Samples were collected in 5-1 Niskin bottles mounted on a rosette 
with a CTD instrument package (Mark III CTD, Neil Brown Instrument Systems, Inc.). On 
the downcast, hydrographic features of the water column, the depth profile of incident light 
intensity (irradiance meter and transmissometer developed by the Optical Oceanography 
group, Oregon State University) and oxygen (built-in Beckman 02 sensor) were measured. 
On the upcast, samples were collected at depths chosen according to light intensity (five 
depths between 0.1 and 100% light and one depth near the bottom of the water column) by 
closing 2 bottles at each depth. Water from each of the two paired sampling bottles was 
mixed together and distributed into two 4-1 acid cleaned pyrex bottles for ~~ N experiments. 
Nutrients (by autoanalyzer techniques, POSTEL et al., 1980) and chlorophyll a and phaeopig- 
ments (LoRENZEN, 1966) were measured shortly after the casts using water from the same 
sampling bottles. 

~ N experiments 

Two 4-1 samples from each depth were supplemented with 0.2 pM NH4C] (99% at N) and 
0.25 ~tM Na 14 NO 2 (carrier), mixed and incubated in running seawater incubators on deck at 
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Station locations (R.V. Wecoma. W8206a. June 1982). 
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simulated in situ light intensities. After 24 h, samples were filtered through precombusted 
45 mm diameter GF/C filters (Whatman). The filters were rinsed with filtered seawater and 
stored desiccated at 45 °C until return to the laboratory. The filtrates were transferred to one- 
gallon plastic cubitainers (previously washed and rinsed with distilled water) and frozen for 
return to the laboratory. 

Dissolved nitrite was extracted from the thawed filtrates by the dye complexation method 
(OLSON, 198 la; WARD et al., 1982). The resulting chloroform extracts were dried onto pre- 
combusted GF/C  filters and stored in glass vials until analyzed on the massl spectrometer. 

Samples were combusted using the micro-Dumas method (BARSDATE and DUGDALE, 1965) 
and the L'~N :~4N ratios determined on a UTI 100 mass spectrometer. At atom % ~SN levels 
ranging from 0.363 (natural abundance) to 10%, standard errors determined on 3 to 9 
replicate samples were about 5% of the mean. The nitrogen contents of the samples were 
measured in a calibrated expansion chamber in the inlet system of the mass spectrometer. 
Standard errors of the nitrogen determination were about 10% of the mean in the range of 
0.2 to 15.0gmolN1 ~. Ammonium oxidation and ammonium assimilation rates were 
calculated by using the equations of DUGDALE and GOERING (1967). Turnover rates were 
calculated as (ammonium oxidation rate or ammonium assimilation rate)/(ambient 
ammonium concentration) and Initrite production rate (equals ammonium oxidation rate)l/ 
(ambient nitrite concentration). 

lmmunofluoreseent enumeration 

Ammonium-oxidizing bacteria (Nitrosococcus and Nitrosomonas) were enumerated in ali- 
quots from the same sampling bottles from which water for ~SN experiments was obtained. 
Aliquots were preserved in sodium bicarbonate buffered formalin (2% final concentration 
formaldehyde) and enumerated by genus-specific immunofluorescent assays (WARD and 
PERRY, 1980; WARD, 1982) several months after return to the laboratory. Stability and 
specificity of the immunofluorescence staining reaction in preserved samples has been docu- 
mented (WARD, 1982; DAHLE and LAAKE, 1982). Counts were made using a Zeiss standard 
microscope with epifluorescence illumination (tungsten 100W bulb; excitation filter 450 to 
500, fluorescence barrier filter 528 nm) at a magnification of x 1250. 

RESULTS 

Distributions of nutrients, chlorophyll, and ammonium-oxidizing bacteria 

Inorganic nitrogen was relatively abundant along the station transect at the time of this 
study (Fig. 2) except in the surface waters offshore. The shoaling nitracline is evidence for the 
occurrence of an intense upwelling event which was observed during this cruise (POSTEL et 
al., 1984). Deep-water nitrate concentrations were found at <30 m inshore and nitrate was 
present in the photic zone at all stations, and at concentrations up to 3 p.M at the surface 
inshore. 

Distribution of both ammonium and nitrite were indicative of biological nitrogen cycling in 
the water column and underlying sediments. Both nutrients increased at the sediment-water 
interface, implying a contribution by benthic regeneration to the water column nutrient 
budget. A primary nitrite maximum was well developed at the two outer stations, and a slight 
subsurface ammonium maximum was also found at the offshore stations. 

Ammonium-oxidizing bacteria (Fig. 3a) were present in high numbers: total concentration 
(Nitrosomonas and Nitrosococcus) reached 10 ~ cells 1 ~. Nitrosomonas was usually more 
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abundant than Nitrosococcus. However, variability of Nitrosococcus counts exceeded that of  
Nitrosomonas counts, because Nitrosococcus occurred either as single cells or in clusters of 
up to 30 cells, while Nitrosomonas was observed only as single cells. Chlorophyll a, 
representing phytoplankton standing stock, was variable within the photic zone but 
decreased to negligible concentrations below the 0.1% light depth (Fig. 4a). The offshore 
distribution of chlorophyll was consistent with the existence of an upwelling cell (SMALL and 
M E N Z I E S ,  1981) which supplies nutrients to the photic zone inshore; the planktonic com- 
munity which develops in response to the nutrient enrichment is advected offshore as the 
nutrients become depleted. Thus chlorophyll concentrations were highest at Sta. 7, and had 
decreased by a factor of four at Sta. 11, where inorganic nitrogen was no longer present in 
the surface water. 

Ammonium oxidation rates 

Ammonium oxidation rates were very low in surface waters at all stations (Fig. 3c) and 
generally increased with depth• Oxidation rates in the surface minima were of the order 0.2 to 
0.7 nmol 1 -] d -~ ; the rate was two orders of magnitude higher at the greatest depth sampled 
at each station. Inshore, ammonium oxidation increased steadily towards the sediment in 
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Fig. 3. (a) Abundances (cells l - ' x  10 5) of ammonium-oxidizing bacteria enumerated by 
immunofluorescence. - - 0 - - '  Nitrosococcus; -O- ,  Nitrosomonas. At Sta. 11, data represent 
lbur replicate counts for each genus at each depth (mean +1 s.d.). I -0-1 ,  Nitrosococcus; 
× - - - O - - x .  Nitrosomonas. (b) Nitrite (--0-)  and ammonium ( - - - 0 - - )  (lag-at. 1 -I)  profiles at the 
transect stations (from inshore to offshore, Stas 4, 7, 9, 11). Arrows indicate depth of 1% surface 

light intensity. (c) Rate of oxidation of ammonium to nitrite (nmol 1-1 d-~). 

Parallel with increases in ammonium (Fig. 3b) concentration. Offshore, the rate did not con- 
tinuously increase with depth, but was nearly constant at depths below the photic zone. 

Ammonium oxidation rate on a per cell basis (Fig. 5) increased with depth at all stations. 
The maximum rate measured was at Sta. 4 near the bottom (4.67 x 10 -~4 mol cell -~ d -l ). Per 
cell oxidation rates in the deepest samples exceeded rates in the surface samples by up to 100 
times. 

Oxidation of  ammonium was never a major contribution to its turnover rate in the water 
column. Ammonium turnover rate due to oxidation (Fig. 6) was highest offshore (up to a 
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turnover rates were observed at intermediate depths at the two offshore stations (up to 24 
and 60% d -~ at Stas 9 and 11, respectively). 

,4 mmonium assimilation rates 

Ammonium assimilation was generally much faster than oxidation, but the rates were 
distributed differently in the water column (Fig. 4b). Assimilation was always highest in the 
photic zone though generally not maximal at the 100% light level. Highest rates at the two 
inshore stations were found at the near-bottom depth (Sta. 4, 500 nmol 1 -~ d -~) or at the 
bottom of the photic zone (Sta. 7, 371 nmol i -~ d -l)  where ammonium was present in high 
concentrations (3 p.M). At the two outer stations, ammonium assimilation rates were high at 
the surface and at subsurface depths within the photic zone, but decreased to minimal values 
in the deepest samples (1.0 to 10 nmol 1 -l d -~ ). 

The contribution of assimilation to the turnover of ammonium (Fig. 8) did not parallel 
assimilation rates but was maximal in surface waters and decreased greatly with depth to 
nearly zero below the photic zone (deep samples at Stas 7, 9, and 11). Assimilation was 
the main sink for ammonium in this study and was more important than oxidation except 
at subphotic depths offshore. Ammonium turnover per day was higher offshore where 
ammonium levels were lowest (see below for discussion of possible artifacts due to label 
addition and nutrient perturbation). 

The log=0 of the ratio (ammonium turnover due to assimilation)/(ammonium turnover due 
to oxidation) was used to illustrate the relative contributions of these two processes in con- 
trolling ammonium dynamics in the water column (Fig. 9). As expected, the ratio was 
maximal at the surface at every station, approaching values of 450 (Sta. 9) indicating pre- 
dominance of the assimilative removal of ammonium. The ratio was minimal at the near- 
bottom depths at all stations, and was < 1 at subphotic depths at Stas 9 and 11 indicating 
predominance of nitrification in ammonium removal. 
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D I S C U S S I O N  

Hydrography of  the study site 

The study site was in the northeast Pacific Ocean near the coast of Washington, a region 
characterized by a generally southward flowing eastern boundary current regime, the 
California Current System. In summer, the main surface current in the northern sector of the 
current system sets up a northward flow in response to seasonal variations in the wind stress 
(HIc~Ev, 1979). Also during this season, intense upwelling events can occur in response to 
short-term variations in the wind stress (HIcKEY, 1979; HALrERN, 1976). This current system 
results in physical control of the distributions of major nutrients and biological processes in 
nearshore waters. The major nutrients nitrate, phosphate, and silicate, all show distributions 
paralleling the distribution of a t (PosTEL et al., 1980, 1983). These nutrients are upwelled to 
the surface close to the coast, and subsequently advected offshore while undergoing utiliza- 
tion by the euphotic zone planktonic community (SMALL and MENZIES, 1981). These three 
major nutrients generally exhibit predictable vertical profiles showing surface depletion, with 
concentrations increasing asymptotically to some deep-water value below the photie zone. 
The degree of surface depletion depends on the relative rate of nutrient resupply to the surface 
by upwelling vs the rate of nutrient utilization; during intense upwelling, high nutrient levels 
can be found in surface waters close to shore. 

Nitrite and ammonium, on the other hand, frequently show distributions distinctly 
different from the three major nutrients (Fig. 2), implying that simple correlation with 
hydrographic forces (e.g., upwelling) does not suffice to explain nitrite and ammonium 
distributions in the same waters. The results of multivariate statistical analyses (e.g., factor 
analysis) confirm that the distribution of the three major nutrients is controlled by upwelling. 
In contrast, ammonium and nitrite appear to be controlled by a nutrient regeneration/grazing 
interaction (unpublished data). Thus, we hypothesize that direct biological control is more 
important than physical forces for these two nitrogen compounds. This is consistent with the 
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view that the marine nitrogen cycle is biologically mediated; the transformations which deter- 
mine the speciation of nitrogen among its various organic and inorganic forms in seawater 
are carried out by organisms ranging from bacteria to large metazoans. While biological 
reactions control the speciation of nitrogen, they are also more important in controlling the 
distributions of the two nitrogen cycle intermediates, nitrite and ammonium, than the 
primarily physical factors which appear to dominate nitrate supply and distribution. 

The occurrence of an intense upwelling event during cruise W8206a was characterized 
from observations of winds and currents (B. HICKEY, personal communication) and from the 
distributions of nutrients and hydrographic variables. The system was characterized by high 
concentrations of nitrogenous nutrients, high standing stocks of chlorophyll, and high levels 
of primary production (W. K. PETERSON, personal communication). Nitrate profiles indicated 
nitrate supply due to upwelling--shoaling nitracline and high surface nitrate concentrations 
at inshore stations. Nitrite and ammonium distributions implied sources in the sediment and 
direct correlations with density distribution, as shown for nitrate, were absent. The rates of 
ammonium and nitrite turnover measured in this study indicate that both assimilation and 
oxidation of ammonium by microorganisms can contribute significantly to control of the 
distribution of these compounds. Control by organisms was predominant offshore where 
ambient nutrient levels were low. 

The distribution of ammonium and nitrite, as well as the distribution of ammonium oxida- 
tion rates, strongly implies an important interaction between sediment nutrient regeneration 
and water column nitrogen dynamics. The sediment influence decreased offshore, where the 
presence of a well-defined primary nitrite maximum indicated a separation between water 
column and sediment nutrient cycling. Substantial nitrification rates have been measured in 
coastal sediments (using different techniques than the one described here; HENRIKSEN et al., 
1981) and consideration of this environment will be necessary to fully describe the nutrient 
dynamics of the Washington coast system. 

A m m o n i u m  oxidation and the pr imary  nitrite max imum 

The source of the primary nitrite maximum in near-surface coastal and oceanic waters has 
been highly debated (BRANDHORST, 1959; OLSON, 1981a; KIEFER and KREMER, 1981). 
OLSON (1981b) proposed a convincing scheme whereby the primary nitrite maximum was 
caused by differential light inhibition of ammonium- and nitrite-oxidizing bacteria. However, 
the potential contribution of phytoplankton to the maximum via excretion of partially 
reduced nitrate has not been resolved (KIEFER et al., 1976; KIEFER and KREMER, 1981). 

In this study we measured ammonium oxidation rates to quantify the contribution of 
nitrification to the primary nitrite maximum. The distribution of ammonium oxidation ratesl 
measured here is consistent with the hypothesis of photoinhibition of nitrifying bacteria in 
surface waters (OLSON, 1981a; HORRIGAN et al., 1981). Minimal, although sometimes 
nonzero, rates were measured at the most shallow depths at every station and dramatic 
increases were observed with increasing depth. In contrast to the depth distribution of 
ammonium oxidation rates reported by WARD et aL (1982) and OLSON (1981a) for the 
Southern California Bight, significant ammonium oxidation was detected within the photic 
zone. The effects of light inhibition may have been ameliorated in the present study by the 
shallower photic zone, higher particulate content, and well-mixed nature of the coastal 
system, as compared to the more oligotrophic conditions of the Southern California Bight. 

The contribution of ammonium oxidation to nitrite turnover also increased with increasing 
depth and increasing distance from shore. At Stas 9 and 11, ammonium oxidation wa~ 
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capable of major influence on the primary nitrite maximum (up to 60% per day). Other con- 
tributions (phytoplankton excretion, advection from inshore or sediment sources) were not 
measured in this study (cf. CARLUCCI et al., 1970). Although contributions to the formation 
of the primary nitrite maximum by advection from an inshore sediment source might be 
implied by the nitrite distribution (Fig. 2), ammonium oxidation alone could easily be 
responsible for major control of nitrite turnover in this system. 

Ammonium oxidation rates were highest (35nmoll  -~ d -~) inshore where highest 
ammonium levels were found. However, at the deeper stations where ammonium levels were 
up to several times lower, ammonium oxidation rates in subphotic waters reached 
20 nmol 1-1 d -t and did not continually increase with increasing depth (Fig. 6). These off- 
shore subphotic rates compare well to rates from subphotic waters of the Southern California 
Bight (up to 40nmoi l  -l d -l ,  OLSON, 1981a; WARD et al., 1982). Work is currently in 
progress to ascertain whether the offshore subphotic rates measured here approximate deep- 
ocean rates. 

Nitrifying bacteria are commonly found in surface waters (HORR1GAN et al., 1981; WARD, 
1982) although all indications are that their activity is seriously light inhibited 
( M U L L E R - N E u G L O C K  and ENGEL, 1961; BOCK, 1965; HOOPER and TERRY, 1974; HORRIGAN 
et al., 1981). Ammonium oxidation rates on a per cell basis showed a depth distribution 
consistent with light inhibition of ammonium-oxidizing bacteria. Maximum per cell rates 
measured in the deep samples were on the order of 1 to 5 x l0 -~4 mol cell -1 d -z, a value about 
20 times less than the maximal rate measured in pure cultures (WATSON, 1965). This calcula- 
tion of in situ per cell rates ignores the large size differential observed between cells of the 
Nitrosomonas and Nitrosococcus types, and the probability that other taxa of ammonium- 
oxidizing bacteria contribute to the measured rates. However, these per cell rates provide 
evidence that the in situ population is physiologically capable of the nitrification rates 
measured using ~5 N tracers. 
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tion rates for samples below I% light. Linear regression (N = 7): ammonium oxidation rate = 0.688 
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A significant positive correlation was found between the ambient ammonium concentra- 
tion and the per cell ammonium oxidation rate for samples taken below the photic zone 
(Fig. 10). This relationship implies that marine ammonium-oxidizing bacteria are not sub- 
strate saturated at relatively high ammonium concentrations. Ammonium rarely occurs in 
such high concentrations in the open ocean. However, high rates of ammonium production 
and locally elevated ammonium concentrations might occur in microenvironments other than 
coastal sediments: marine snow and other suspended particulates, oxygen deficient waters, 
hydrothermai vent effluents, etc. Rapid turnover of ammonium (and consequent nitrite 
production) would be possible under these conditions. 

In this study, neither ammonium oxidation rate (nmol 1 -~ d -~ ) nor per cell oxidation rate 
(nmol cell -~ d -~ ) showed evidence of saturation at ammonium concentrations up to 3 liM. 
We know of no other estimates of per cell rates for natural populations for comparison. 
HASmMOTO et al. (1983) found that ammonium oxidation rate was saturated above about 
1 ~tM (ambient plus supplemented ammonium concentration) in very low ammonium 
Cariaco Trench waters. In oligotrophic Southern California Bight waters, OLSON (1981a) 
found no relationship between ammonium oxidation rate and ambient ammonium concentra- 
tion within stations. However, large rate differences were found between stations, implying 
higher rates at more eutrophic stations. 

CARLUCCI and STR|CKLAND (1968) found that growth rates of cultures of some marine 
ammonium-oxidizing bacteria were saturated above l0 laM, while growth rates for some 
cultures (notably Nitrosococcus oceanus) continued to increase with increasing ammonium 
concentration (up to 1000 ~tM ammonium). 

A m m o n i u m  assimilation 

The distribution of ammonium assimilation rates was significantly correlated with at least 
two different factors at these four stations. At the two inshore stations, the assimilation rate 
was significantly correlated with the ammonium concentration throughout most of the water 
column while it was correlated with chlorophyll at the two outer stations (Table 1). When 
both light and ammonium were abundant, uptake rates were highly correlated with substrate 
concentration and showed minimal light dependence. Thus, where ammonium was less 
abundant, uptake rates were more closely related to biomass than to substrate concentration. 
A similar alternation was seen in the Southern California Bight between winter and summer 
cruises. Ammonium assimilation was best correlated with ammonium and light in summer, 
and with phytoplankton biomass in winter (EPPLEY et al., 1979). 

Table I. Correlation coefficients between the rate o f  
ammonium assimilation and: (,4) Ambient ammonium con- 

centration; (B) ambient chlorophyll a concentration 

Station R N P 

(A) 4 0.9902 5 0.01 
7 0.9865 5 0.001 
9 -0.5301 6 0.40 

I1 -0.4852 6 0.40 

(B) 4 -0.7810 5 0.10 
7 -0.4236 6 0.40 
9 0.9033 6 0.02 

11 0.9550 6 0.01 
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The contribution of other nitrogen compounds to the nutrition of phytoplankton in these 
waters was not measured. However, ammonium is often overwhelmingly preferred over 
nitrate, even when nitrate is ten times more abundant (GLmERT et al., 1982a). Nitrate 
probably contributed substantially to phytoplankton nitrogen assimilation at the inshore sta- 
tions. However, the impact of assimilation on regulation of ammonium distribution is much 
greater than the impact on nitrate distribution over all. 

Relative importance of ammonium assimilation and oxidation 

The ratio of ammonium assimilation rate to ammonium oxidation rate indicated an over- 
whelming importance of phytoplankton in the surface waters. The ratio was always highest 
at the surface and decreased by nearly 3 orders of magnitude with depth. At the subphotic 
depths of Stas 9 and 11, the ratio was 1.0 or less, indicating that here nitrification was at least 
as important as assimilation in controlling ammonium turnover. The relative contribution of 
nitrification to ammonium turnover increased both with depth and with increasing distance 
from Shore. O LSON (1981 a) found similar depth trends in the ammonium oxidation contribu- 
tion to ammonium turnover at several stations in the Southern California Bight. 

OLSON (198 la) and WARD et al. (1982) reported comparable data on oceanic nitrification 
and ammonium assimilation rates measured with the same methods used in the present study. 
Light inhibition of nitrification was always observed, with ammonium oxidation rates 
negligible at the surface, increasing by 2 orders of magnitude below the photic zone. The 
depth at which maximal nitrification rates occurred was not precisely determined but was 
generally > 3 0 m  (OLSON, 1981). Subphotic ammonium oxidation rates averaged about 
35 nmol 1 -~ d -l ,  similar to the rates measured in the present study. Ammonium-oxidizing 
bacterial abundances were assayed by immunofluorescence at two stations in the Southern 
California Bight. Compared to the Washington coast, lower nitrifier concentrations and 
higher per cell ammonium oxidation rates were found in the Southern California Bight. No 
relationship between ammonium concentration and per cell ammonium oxidation rate could 
be detected in the few data available from other sites where these measurements have been 
made. 

In both the Southern California Bight and the Washington coastal regions, measured rates 
of ammonium assimilation and ammonium oxidation imply a controlling role for these 
biological processes in regulating ammonium concentration and distributions in the water 
column. As was observed in the present study, the Southern California Bight data demon- 
strate the predominance of the assimilative process in the photic zone, with ammonium 
oxidation becoming increasingly important with increasing depth and distance from shore 
(OLsoN, 198 la). 

A mmonium-oxidizing bacterial abundance 

The abundance of ammonium-oxidizing bacteria measured at these stations is higher than 
previous estimates from coastal stations in the same area (WARD, 1982). The four stations 
studied here were all within 50 km of the coast and may represent more eutrophic conditions 
than sampled in the previous work. In addition, the underlying sediment may be a source of 
nitrifying bacteria to the water column during active upwelling. Nutrient distributions implied 
that nutrient regeneration and nitrification were probably occurring in the sediments. 
Although no concentration estimates for nitrifiers in these sediments are available, nitrifying 
bacteria are likely to be abundant in rich coastal sediments (HErqmCKSErq et al., 1981). A 
zonal circulation cell (HALPERN, 1976) induced by upwelling could enrich the water column 
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population with cells advected up from the sediment-water interface. The abundances of 
nitrifying bacteria measured here probably correspond to <0.1% of the total bacterial pop- 
ulation, which is on the order of 106 cells -l ml -t in coastal waters (FUHRMAN et al., 1980; 
FUHRMAN and AZAM, 1982). 

~5 N tracer methodology  

~5 N 'tracer' methods used in this study are subject to several limitations (GLIBERT et al., 
1982a, b): 

(1) Perturbation (enrichment) of the ambient nutrient levels due to the necessity to add 
nontracer concentrations of labeled substrate to experimental samples. We attempted tracer 
level ammonium additions because high ammonium levels in our samples made it possible to 
add JSN-ammonium at concentrations low relative to ambient levels. An addition of 
0.2 laM ~5 NH 4 resulted in a nutrient enrichment of 0.067 (inshore bottom) to about 10 times 
(offshore surface) in our samples. In samples where the nutrient addition constituted a spike 
(enrichment > two times) to the natural system, final ammonium concentrations were 
probably on the level of the half saturation constant for ammonium of the natural population. 
Thus it was our aim that measured rates approximate in situ rates in high nutrient samples 
and half maximal rates in low nutrient samples. Both microbial populations involved in the 
nitrogen transformations studied here probably have half saturation constants for 
ammonium at about the ammonium concentration of our nutrient additions; Iphytoplankton 
natural population >/0.1 laM (EPPLEY et al., 1969); ammonium-oxidizing bacteria 0.15 laM 
(HAsmMoTo et al., 1983)]. The kinetic behavior of ammonium-oxidizing bacteria is not well 
studied; based on the limited data available, therefore, we will assume in the following discus- 
sion that the two natural populations whose rate processes we measured respond similarly to 
nutrient concentration. 

(2) Long incubations are necessary due to low ammonium oxidation rates (although the 
24 h used here can be reduced) to detect isotope enrichment in nitrite without extreme pertur- 
bation to the initial substrate concentration. Long incubations may allow depletion of the 
limiting nutrient (probably ammonium here) under low nutrient conditions, leading to non- 
linearity in the assimilatory or oxidative process, and underestimation of rates. Calculated 
turnover rates for the stations studied here showed that nutrient depletion (defined as 
turnover > 50% d -~) may have occurred only in shallow samples at Stas 9 and 11, if at all. 
Turnover rates were calculated as (assimilation or oxidation rate)/(ambient ammonium con- 
centration); however, addition of 0.2 llM ammonium raised the ammonium concentration by 
a factor of 10 in the offshore shallow samples. Thus, even in these samples, nutrient depletion 
probably did not occur in the incubation bottles. Maximum measured turnover rate, taking 
label addition into account, was 0.5 d -~, whereas a value of 5.0 d -~ is obtained if ambient 
concentration prior to label addition is used. We conclude, therefore, that nutrient depletion 
probably did not occur in these experiments. Linearity of the rate processes cannot be 
assessed directly in single end point determination experiments like those performed here. 
Measurement of substrate disappearance and product appearance over time course experi- 
ments (GLmERT et al., 1982b) will be used in the future to address this problem directly. 

(3) Isotope dilution due to nutrient regeneration occurring during the incubations was not 
considered in these experiments, possibly introducing an underestimation of actual rates 
(GLmERT et al., 1982b). If regeneration rates in the water column were of the same order as 
the assimilation and oxidation rates measured here (HARRISON, 1978; GLmERT et al., 1982b), 
these rates could be low by a factor of two. The influence of regeneration on our measured 
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rates was p robab ly  minimal inshore where sediment processes appear  to overwhelm water  

column contr ibut ions to nutrient regeneration. 

The net effect of  these methodological  l imitations include possible underest imation of  both 
ammonium assimilat ion and oxidat ion rates (by perhaps a factor  of  2; GLIBERT et al., 1982b) 
and lack of  information on the time dependence of  the rate processes.  Only the surface 
samples  at Stas 9 and 1 1 are likely to have sustained significant effects from nutrient spiking 
or ar t i factual  nonlinearity.  These considerat ions add uncertainty to the absolute values 
measured  here, but do not influence the relative magnitude or impor tance  of  the assimilation 
and oxidative processes.  

We at tempted to minimize incubation artifacts by using 4-1 bottles and simulated in situ 

incubat ion conditions.  Because both rate processes under s tudy here were expected to show 
diel effects due to photosensit ivity,  the 24-h period was chosen as more representative of  the 
net process  than any por t ion of  the diel cycle would have been. The impacts  of  perturbat ions 
to the incubated populat ions due to sampling and prefiltering were not assessed in this s tudy 
and were therefore assumed to be minimal and constant  among samples. The use of  ~5 N 
methods  in more ol igotrophic waters  is subject  to greater methodological  constraints than 
those encountered here. 

CONCLUSIONS 

This s tudy provided evidence for the biological regulation of  the nitrogen cycle inter- 
mediates ammonium and nitrite in coastal  waters. The relative contribution of  assimilation 
and oxidat ion to the fate of  ammonium is controlled by the effect of  light distribution in the 
water  column upon the organisms responsible for these two reactions.  Ammonium oxidation 
can be a significant source of  nitrite in the pr imary  nitrite maximum region of  these waters. 
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